Igino Andreotti
Igino Andreotti in his workshop is creating one of his wooden objects in great demand at that
time. Fiumefreddo B. June 1976.

Igino Andreotti, better known as “mastro Genio ”, was
born in Cosenza on January the 9th, 1900, and lived, since
his early childhood, in Fiumefreddo Bruzio, until his death,
which occurred on January 27th,1993. Since he was a
young boy, Igino showed he had a natural bent for the art of
carving, chiselling and inlaying the wood. He improved his
natural abilities by attending the workshop of a well known maestro
at Amantea (‘Mastro’ Bruno), where he also learned the carpenter’s
trade.
As soon as Igino got married, he was engaged as an overseer of the
lands of a noble local family. For this reason he could devote himself
to his passion only sporadically; nevertheless, in his free time and,
later on, when he retired, Igino created delicate, decorative wood
sculptures and inlaid work, such as bouquets, fruits, rifle butts, jewel
boxes, etc.
Many people, including reliable furniture firms, asked him, insistently, to
have his handiwork. He also used to work on tree roots and on logs he found
in the wood, and was able to chisel and shape, with gracefulness, a head, an
animal, a statue, etc., out of them, and, when he worked on the roots, he
obtained beautiful and, at times, fantastic figures, without changing the
natural shape of the roots, but only following and helping, with a bit of lively
imagination, their original form. “ Mastro Genio ” during his life, created also
fine, valuable furniture, in Maggiolini style, such as nightstands, writing
desks, small tables, chests of
drawers, in cherry-wood, maple, olive-wood,
inlaid with polychrome woods, which are now embellishing many livingrooms in Italy and abroad.

These artistic creations shown on this page, are just a very small sample of his multiform artisanal
activityy.
activit
I have written this poem on January 9th, 1990. (www.americanpoems.com/members/nino)
.

TO MY FATHER
Father,
your strong and young hands,
whose warmth still I really feel,
held so often mine
to guide my first, unsteady steps.
I hold yours, now,
to help you to stand and walk again
through that shaded valley,
you once went across
at a brisk pace and with bold gait.
We still today, father,
enjoy the same colours,
the same flowers scent
of that countryside.

We still hear birds singing
in the sky,
the sound of water running
nearby.
Spring begins, revives the whole nature.
Your spring, father, revived my future.
Memories of you are crowding my mind.
Searching now my memory, here is what I find:
sacrifices, hardships and tough struggles
by which you won life’s daily battles,
and wisdom, too, dignity and just pride.
Forever, father, you shall be my guide!

Any man can be a father, but it takes a special person to be a dad.
(American aphorism)

Igino Andreotti on his 83rd birthday

